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16. Values of tlte di Fferential quotients used in the p1'eceding 
m·ticles. 

The following forrn111ac may serve for the various differcntial 
quotients used in the preceding equations. 

(For the meaning of the letters see fig. 1). 

3x C08 D C08 0 
3A - sin}.. 

3x cos (J sin X 
aD - -cos D sin ).. 

é)). 
aA = - cos (J sin Je 

a;. 
aD = - C08 0 

where X, ), and O-are to be computed by 
\ 

sin), sin 'X. = sin (a - A) C08 D 

sin À cos X = cos (a - A) cos D s2'n (J - sin D cos (J 

sin;' sin 0 = sin (a - ..4) COB (J 

sin À cos 0:.-:= - cos (a - A) cos (J sin D + sin (J cos D. 

A few observations of Prof. JAN DE VRIES and Prof. J. A. C. 
OUDEMANS were answered by the lecturer. • 

Mathematics. - "On twisted quintics of genus unity." By Prof. 
JAN DE VRIES. 

1. By central projection a twisted curve of order flve and genus 
unity can be transformed into a plane curve of order five with five 
nades. Consequently in each point of space meet five chords or 
bisecants of the twisted curve Rs. 

If the centre of projection is taken on Rs a curve of order four 
with two nodes is obtained. From this ensues that through eacl! 
point of R5 two trisecants may pass. 

2. The bisecants that meet a given right line l form a surface 
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A, on which l is a fivefold line. Ten chords lying in evcry plane 
through l the seroll A is of order fifteen. 

Besides the fourfold curve Rs the scroIl A contains a double 
curve of which we shall determine the order. 

If tlJe points Ai (i = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5) lie in a plano with l then 
the fifteen points B == (Ai Ak, Al Am) belang to the above mentioned 
curve. 

In order to find how many ppints Bare lying on l we assign 
the point common to land Ai Ale to tbe points common to l anel 
the right lines AIAm, AmAn and AlIAl; hereby we create a corre
spondenee (15,15) between the points of l. Two corresponding points 
only then coincide when a point B lies on l. In the correspondence 
there are still thirteen other points which differ from B agreeing 
with sueh a point; sa I:J represents tUlO coincidences. Henee t con· 
tains fifteen points Band the above mentionecl tlonble curve is of 
order thirty. 

3. If l has a point S in common with Rs then Al5 breaks up 
into the quartie cone, with centre S, standing on Ró and into a surface 
All, on which Rs is a threefold curve, l remaining a fi vefold line. 
Moreover by a very simple deduction it is shown that now the 
double curve is of order eight. -

4. Jf l becomes a bisecant b thc surfaee Al5 contains two quartic 
cones. The remaining serail A7 has' the fOUl'foId line band the 
double curve R6' 'fhe double curve (B) disappears here. 

By assigning each of the three points of R6 lying with lJ in the 
same plane to' the cbord connecting the other two, the chords of 
tbe sOl'oll A7 are brought into projeetive relation with the points 
of R6' 

SO any plane section of ~17 is, just as Rs, of genus unity and 
must have fourteen 'nodes or an equivalent set of singularities. This 
curve lias five double points on R6 and a fourfold point on b. 
Evidently the missing three double points cau only be represented 
by a threefold point derived from a threefold generator of A7, I.e. 
from the trisecant of the twisted curve. 

80 a bisecant wilt be cut only by one trisecant. 

5. As b meets in each of its points of intersection with the 
curve two tl'isecants, the trisecards of /1,6 farm a scrolt T6 of order five 
of which R5 is a double curve. Eviclently Ta can have no otber 
double curve, so this surface is also of genus unity. 
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Two bisecants meet a trisecant t in eaeh of its points whilst 
eaeh plane througb t eontains a chord. All these biseeanhl form a 
eubie seraIl As with double direetor t. The single director u is evidently 
a unisecant of R5' On the scroIl All determined by u of course t 

is a part of the ahove mentioned double curve. 
Eaeh of the double points of the involution deiermined on u, by 

the generators of As procures coinciding chords; consequently u is 
the section of two double tangent planes. 

6. A conic Q2 having five points in common with Ra is not 
inierseeted by a trisecant in a- point not lying on R5' for in its 
points of intersection ~ith Ra it hs ten points in cornmon with T5• 

Tho surfaee F formed by the conics Q2, the planes of which pass 
through tbe line c, is intersected byeach trisecant in three points; 
so F is a eubie surface. 

Tbe right line c meets five trisecanfs lying on Tg, hence also five 
hisecants belonging io thls surface. As c is interseeted by the 
conic Q2 of F3 in an involution. there are two conics Q2 touebing 
it. When c boeomes a unióeeant then its point S on R5 IÏs a double 
point of Fg. Besides c stIll fiye right lines of Tg pass thruug'h S, 
two of whiehr are trisecJnts; tbe remaining three must be biseeants 
completed to degenerated eonies Q2 by the other tI iseeants l'esting on c. 

If c beeomes a ehord, Tg has two double points, eaeh of which 
support s two biseeants belonging io TB and two trisecants als 0 

lying 011 the surface. If finally c is a tl'isecant, T s beeomes the 
above mentioned surface A3' 

So: All conics Q2 intersecting two times a given l'igltt Zine farm 
a cubic surface. 

7. The comes Q2 passing tlwough any given point P form a 
cuMc surtace lIs with double point P. . 

For only one eonie Q9, passes through Pand the poin t S on R5, 
as PS is a single line on the cubie surfaee I's determined hy PS. 
From this ensues that Ra is a single eurve of the surface 113, so 
that this is interseeted by a trisE'eant in three points. And as a 
right line throllgh P has in gene! al with only one conie Q2 two 
points in comman, one of whirh is lying in P, P is a double 
point of 11s. 

On this surface !te the Bve bisecants meeting in P, moreover ihe 
five ttÏsecants by whieh they are completed to conies. The quadratic 
cone determined by these five chOl'ds intersects lIs in a right 1ine 
P, on whieh the mentioned trisecants rest; sa p has no point in 
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cornrnon with R5' :NIoreover any given right line through P deter
mining only one cOllie Q2 of ns I the planes of the conics Q2 on 
173 must forrn a peneil; the planes of the ahove mentioned degen
oJ'uted eonie Q2 pass through p, !l0 P is the axis of the pencil. 
The rernaining ten right lines of ns are evidently unisee~lllts of EG. 

8. The axis p determined hy P cannot belong to a seeond sur
face lIs, for the five trisecants l'esting on p determine together 
with p tbe bisecants intersecting each other in P. 

If P lies on R5' P is quite undeterrnina'te. 
Tbe point P being taken on a triseeant t, tbrough that point two 

bisecants pass forming with t conics Q2; the axis p eoincides with 
t, which follows as a matter of course from tbis, that 113 beeomes 
the surface As belonging to t. 

9. If p describes the right line al, the locus of the axis p is 
a cubic scrolt .63, of which al is tbe linear dil'ector. For if P' 
and pil are the\ points common to al and Q2' then this conie lies 
on the surface n3' and fls" belonging to P' and P"; 80 its plane 
contains the corresponding axes p' and p". 

To .6s evidently belong the five trisecants resting on al; in the 
points common to R5 and these trisecants R5 is cut by .63• They 
moreover meet the double director a2 of .6.3 ' 

These trisecants lie at the same time on the seroIl .6s' having a2 

as linear director; on this surface al is the double dil'ector. 
The 1'~qht lines al and a2 con'espond 1nutually to one anothel'. 

If al is itself au axis, each plane through this right line eontains 
only one axis p differing from al. In that case the surface .6.3 he
cornes a scrolt of CAYLEY and al! coincides with al. 

In the c01'1'espondence (al, a2) each axis is cvn8equently assigned 
to itself. This also relates to all trisecants, as eaeh of these must 
be regarded as an axis of each of its points. 

10. The five trisecants cut hy al and hy al! also lie on the 
surface ra determined hy al; So this contains the right line a2 as weU. 

Therefore bath axes p' and p" lying with al in a pI anc (iJ cut 
eaeh other in the point 0 common to a2 and the conic Q2 deter
rnined hy (iJ. 

From the mutual correspoudenee between al and a2 we conclude 
that ra also eontains all the conics Ql!' the planes of which pass 
through a2' Five bisecants belonging to ra rest on a2' 

If according to a weU known annotation we eaU the five tri-
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secants consecutively b3• b41 b5• bG and C12, then the five bisec,lnt'l 
resting on al are indicated by CIS. C14. C15' C)6 and hl2, and a2 meets 
the bisecants C2S' C24. C2S' C2G alld bl • 

Tt is casy to see that the remaining ten right lines of rs viz. 
as, a4' as. aal CS4' CSS' CSO. C4S' C40' C50 have each om point in ('ommon 
with Rs. 

11. Let P be any point of the conic Q2 meeting al in P' aud 
Pil. Now the axes pand p' must interseet each other on Q2; so 
p wiII pass thlOugh the point 0 ~common to p' ann pil, 

Consequently the axes p lying in a plane 6) pass througk a point 
o of conic Q2 dete1'mined by 6) • 

.As 0 has been found to describe the line a2 if (û revolves about 
al, 0 and 6) are focus and foeaJ pielDe in reJation to a linear com
plex of rays of which al and a2 are conjllgate lines, the axes p 
and the trisecallts t being rays. 

12. The conics Q2 which cut Rs in Pand P' forming a cubie 
sUl'face, a right line l having a points in common with Rs meets 
the C3-a) conics Q2 through Pand P'. 

SA Rs IS ft, (3-a)-fold curve of the surface rP, containing thc 
conies Q2 w hieh pass through Pand rest on l. .As a triseeant ean 
meet none of those conics in a point not on Rs, fjJ is a surface of 
order 3 (3-a). 

Of the 3 (3-a) points ('ommon to cp and the f1-secant m 
ti (3 - a) lie on Rs. The lemailling (3 - a) (3 - fJ) points of inter
sechon determine as roany conies Q2 resting on land on mand 
passing through P as weU. 

From this we conelude again th at all the conics Q2 cut by l 
and rn will form a surface lJI, on which R5 is a (S-a) (3-f~)-fold 
curve, Then however qt must he a surf ace of ol'der 3 (3-a) (3-(1). 

If we now notice that a r-secant n is cut hy lJI in (3-a) (3-(1)r 
points lying on R5, thus in (3-a) (cl-f3) (3-r)-points not lying 
on this curve, it is evident that three right lines having 'respectively 
a, f3 and r points eommon witk Rs deteJ'mit}e (3-a) (3-fJ) (3-/,) 
eo nies Q2 1'esting on these lines. 

So any three bisecants meet one conie Q2 only. 

13. Let G2 be a conic having no point in common with Rij. 
Tbe surface lls, with its duuble point P on G2, cuts this curve 

still in four points P' j consequently G2 is a fourfold curve of the 
locus :E of the conies Q2) each ha ving two points in eommon with G!J. 
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The conic Q2 Iying in the plane cp of 0" belongs six times to 
the section of :2 and CP. 

Moreover as each bisecant of Rs lying in cp dptermines a conic 
Q2 of 2, tbis surface is of order 4 X 2 + 6 X 2 + 10 = 30. 

Through tbe point Sk of R5 Iying in cp ten conies Q2 of 2 g0, 

pass, viz. the four conics determined by the chords Sk Sz and the 
conic Q2 to be counted six times containing all the points Sk • 80 
R5 is a tenfold curve. 

lf O2 breaks up into two l'ight Hnes land 111 intersecting each 
other in r the locus consists of the cubic burface 1]g belonging 
to Pand tbe surface 1F27 formed by the conics Q2 resting on land 
m. And now accordmg to 12. the curve E5 is a ninefold curve of 'P 27 
and according to 7. a single curve on n g ; so in aceordance with 
what was mentioned above it is a tenfold curve of 2so = 1[127 + ns· 

As O2 alld Es have a points in common, we find in a similar 
way that tbe conics Q2 which meet O2 in two points not situated 
on EG form a surface of order % (4-a) (5-a), where E5 is a curve 
of multiplicity ]/2 (4-1l) (5-a), O2 being a (4-a)-fold line. 

14. We shall still determine tbe number of conics Q2 resting 
on the a-conie O2, tbe fi-conic D2 and the r-eonic E').. 

The surface ra of the conics Q21 cutting E5 in Pand PI, and C2 
have (6-a) points in common. 80 R5 is a (6-a)-fold curve of the 
locus of the conie Qll, passing through Pand meeting O').; so this 
surface is of order 3 (6-a). 

Of its seetions with D2 a number of (6 -«) (0-/1) are not situated 
on R5' which proves that E5 is a (6-a) (6-P')-fold curve of the 
surface of the conics Q2 resting on O2 and D 2 ; so this latter surface 
1S of order 3 C6-a) (6-P'). 

Oonsequently thel'e are (6-a) (6-fi) (6-r) conics Q2, having a 
point in common with each of the conics 021 D21 E2' 

1u particular any three conic!? Q2 are cut by one conic Q'}. only. 

Physics. - 11 The cooling of a current of gas by sudden change 
of pressu1'e." By Prof. J. D. VA.N DER W.A.A.LS. 

If a gas stream under a constant high pres&ure is condueted 
through a tube, so wide that we may negleet the internal friction, 
and this stream is suddenly brought under a smaller pressure, either 
hy mcans of a tap with a fine aperture, or, as in the experiments 
of Lord KELVIN and JOULE by means of a porous plug, the 


